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(57) ABSTRACT 

A method for the fine-pitch stencil mask design for stencil 
printing bumping technology for eutectic SnIPb and lead- 
free solder material is described. In the method, a reiiowing 
enhancement layer is introduced to improve the solder 
quality and reduce the pitch of solder bumps. m e  method of 
forming the layer is described as well as the fonning method 
of matching under-bump metallurgy layer. The method of 
stencil mask design can match various sizes and pitch of the 
solder bumps. The designed mask is fixed on the stencil 
printer to deposit the solder materials with the required 
patterns. This method can increase the solder paste volume 
to increase the height of solder bumps after the reflowing 
process. 

7 Claim, 6 Drawing Sheets 
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STENCIL M A S K  DESIGN M E T H O D  AND SUMMARY 
UNDER BUMP METALLURGY FOR C4 

SOLDER B U M P  In accordance with an embodilnent uf  the present invm- 
tiun, a method of stencil mask designed for forming fine- 

CROSS-REFERENCE TO RELATED 5 pitch solder bumps and ol' forming under bump metallurgy 

APPLICATIONS 
layer related lo stcncil printing process are described and 
illustrated. The method and the relevant processes is avail- 
able for forming various sizes of solder bumps. for example, 

The present invention claims priority of CN 03142416.3, Tin-Lead Sn-Pb alloy with various compositions, Lead- 
filed on Jun. 3, 2003, the entire contents of which is 10 free solder (e.g.. S n x u .  Sn-Ag. SnZu -Ag ,  elc). A 
incorporated herein by reference. method o f  designing and forming a thin film is described. 

The thin film is called a reflowing enhancement layer in  the 

FIELD OF THE INVENTION 
present invention. The solder material can melt to adhere 
with the reflowing enhancement layer. The relationship o f  
the stencil mask and the renowing enhancement layer is also 

The present invention relates toelectronic packa~inr, and illustrated. - - 
more pantcularly to a fine-pt~ch stenctl makbestgn methad According r tirst umhdimcnl 01 the presmt tnvmttun. 
ol print.nd solder pssle and f,,rmlnr under humD n,etal.r,a. a d ~ g n  mtti, \due ut the des~red sadder hall diametcr 10 lhc . 
tion pads on a for flip chip attach. passivation opening is from 1.1 to 1.35 on a semiconductor 
ment. substrate or wafer. A metal thin film is formed on ihe surface 

" of wafer. The pattern of metal thin film is designed as FIG. 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 
2. The metal film comprises a square metal layer 2 and two 
rectan~le metal layers 1. The layer 2 functions as a UBM 
layer. ~ 0 t h  of the rectangle metaj layers 1 are the reflowing 

In  the early 1960s. the Rip chip technology and enhancement layers. A design method is described with two 
trolled-collapse-chip connection ( ~ 4 )  technology were 25 ratio values. One is a ratio o f  the width (W) of the metal 
introduced by IBM to interconnect ICs to theirsubstra[es. A layer to lhe side length (D) Of  lhe Ware metal layer 

being from 0.08 to 0.15. The other is a ratio o f  the length (L) flip chip is a chip that is flipped face down and bonded to the 
ofthe metal to the side lenglh (D) of the square metal substrate with various interconnection materials and meth- layer being from 0,25 

ods such as tape-automated bonding, solder bumps, wire 
interconnects, isotropic and anisotropic conductive adhe- 30 

I n  accordance with an embodiment of the present inven- 
tion. a method of forming both metal layer 1 and layer 2 are sives. and so on. The flip-chip solder preparation process described as the steps: firstly, a film of a photoresist with 

generally composes of UBM (Under Bump Metallurgy). desired is prepared. A NI-V alloy layer is deps. 
copper and solder bump deposition. ited from 3000 ANG.(angstrom) to 15000 ANG. on the 

'me solder bumping process that I B M  invented is expen- ,5 surface ofthe photoresist. And, then an Au layer is deposited 
sive and complicated because the solder material is depos- from 300 ANG. to 800 ANG. After the photoresist is 
ited by an evaporation process through a metal mask. Most removed, both the UBM layer and the reflowing enhance- 
companies cannot accept the technology due to the cost. The ment layer can be tbrmed. 
electroplating-based flip chip bumping process can provide According to an embodiment of the present invention, the 
fine-pitch solder bumps because of the accurate stencil mask design is dependent on the reflowing enhance- 
transfer by the photolithographic process. Although the ment layer 1 and the height of solder bumps. The solder 
plating bumping process is cheaper than the metal evapo- paste is deposited through the printing process on the wafer. 
ration process, the facility system is mure expensive than a During the reflowing process, the solder paste is molten.The 
stencil printing process.  he thick photoresist is solder pate may be shrunken to form a solder ball. The 

lo form the p~atingpatlems. ~~d the metallization rectangle metal layer 1 can improve the solder ball forma- 
spltering system is used todewsit the under-bump-mewal- 45 lion because of the surface tension of the molten solder 

lization layers. paste. The solder paste may be shrunken along to the 
reflowing enhancement layer. The method can eliminate the 

In the stencil printing process, an electroless plating separation of solder material during the reflowing process. 
process replaces the sputtering systzm to form the U B M  And i t  also eliminates the bridging and reduces the space 
layer. The stencil printing systemcan reduce the process cost w, between the solder balls. 
because the stencil mask replaces the thick photoresist. 
FIGS. l a - l c  demonstrate the cross-sectional view of the BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 
stencil printing method of forming solder bumps. Firstly, the 
l J B M  layer is deposited an the pads. The solder Paste FIGS. lo-LC illustrate the cross-sectional view of stencil 
material is printed on the wafer through rhe stencil mask 55 prinring solder bump process. 
with desired pnerns. After the stencil mask is removed, the FIG. 2 illustrates the top .,iew of the UBM layer and [he 
solder bumps form under the defined renowing temperalure reflowing enhancemenl layer design and structure. 
profile. FIGS. 3a-3b demonstrdte the stencil mask opening design 

However, the conventional stencil printing process cannot and structure. 
provide the small pitch solder bumps. During the reflowing a FIGS. Q-4b illustrate the photoresist process of forming 
process, the solder paste is shrunken to form as solder the U B M  layer and the reflowing enhancement layer. 
bumps. In  order to achieve the designed bump size. the FIGS. 5-Sb illustrate the cross-sectional view of lift-off 
solder paste volume is W 9 b  larger than the solder ball. process flow, wherein FIG. Sb is a side view of perpendicu- 
The fine-pitch solder bumps cannot be prepared by the lar to the view of FIG. 5a. 
conventiollal stencil printing process. The UBM layer is 65 FIGS. Q d b  illustrate the cross-sectional view of forming 
critical to the reliability of solder bumps. I t  is necessary to the solder bump through the designed stencil mask by the 
improve the adhesion of the electroless plated U B M  layer. same view as in FIG. 56. 
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DETAILED I>ESCRIPTION OF THE laycr can improve the fi,nnaliun ufbilldur hum11 I 2  hrcauae 
PREFERRED EMBODIMENT of the surface tension of nlolten solder material. The layer 

alho avotds ihe separalion of soldcr material during the 
According to the present invention, an embodiment i s  reflowing process. The separaliun of solder malerial ali'ccrs 

described using some relevanl nxlterials. The detailed pro- s Ihe qualily and unifbrmily of solder bumps. And i t  also 
cesses, method and designs are illustraled according lo the causea the hridging hclweell the solder bumps. 
drawings. Allhough only prelerrcd embodiments are spccitically 

FIGS. 30-36 illuslrale the design method of stencil mask illuslraled and described herein. il w,ill k apprecialed that 
3.7he owning pattern 4 of stcncil inask 3 needs lo !watch the many modilicalions and variations o f  the prescnl invention 
L!RM layer 2 and the reflowing cnhancc~nenl layer 1. The to are possible in  lighl of (he above teachings and within the 
opening size of pduern 4 on lhe stencil inask 3 dclines the purview of the appended claims without departing from lhe 
height of sulder bumps 12. At1 average lenglh o f  the opening spirit and intended scope of the invention. 
patlern 4 on the stencil mask 3 is delined as half of the sum Whal i s  claimcd is: 
of lenglh U and width W2. In  odcr  lo  eliminate the solder 1. A method of fornling solder bulllps Sor a Hip chip on a 
paste 11 slicking up the solder mask 3, a raliu of lhe average 1s waler or substrate wilh semiconduclor dcvices. the method 
lenglh ((L2+W2)/2) o f  the opening pauern 4 on the srnci l  comprises: 
mask 3 lo lhe thickness T of the stcncil mask 3 is from 2.4 a) using a lift-OR process, a thin melal lilm. calnprising a 
to 3. And the opening length L 2  of the opening panern 4 on central square l!HM layer and lwu rectangular rcflow- 
Ihe stencil mask 3 is a litlle longer than lhe toVal length ing enhancement layers at the opposile sides of rhe 
(D+ZL) of the UBM layer 2 and the rclluwing enhancement a1 cenlral square UBM layer, i s  deposited with a thick- 
layer 1 as shown in FIG. 36. ncss; 

FIGS. 4 0 4 6  and FIGS. 5"-5b illuslratc the nicthod of b) according to a volume of a solder hump to be forn~ed 
forming [he reliowingenhancemenl layer I and lhe rclevant on tile cenlrdl square UBM layer ;tnd (he reflowing 
UHM layer 2. Firslly, a photoresist 8 is coated anti pattcrned enhancemenl lsyers, designing and preparing a stencil 
through a designed photolith~lgraphy mask on a wafer 5. 2 mask wilh an opening pallcrn hy a design rulc; 
which is alrrady linishcd so as to have an it~lerci,nnection c l  placing the stencil mask on [he ce111ral square UBM 
maal layer 6 and a passivation layer 7 thereon. FIG. 4a layer and the reHt)wing enhancement layers by malch- 
demonarates [he cross-seclional view of the waler afler (he ing lhe opening paltcrn wilh the lJRM layer and the 
photolilhugraphy process, and FIG. 46 shows the lop view. reflowing enhancement layers. Alling soldrring paste 
An opening paitern 9 of l l ~ e  photoresisl 8 is formed with a 30 into the opening paltern of lhe slencil mask; 
s i x  a litlle larger than [he opening r i le  of the passiuation d) removing the slencil mask; and 
layer 7. e) rellowing the soldering pasle to form a hall-shaped 

Aner lhc above phololilhography process. a meVal layer solder hump undcr lhc surface tension of thc molten 
10 con~priscd of an Ni-V alloy li lm and an Au film is soldering pasle with the reflowing enhmcenlent layers. 
deposited on holh the surface of the pholorcsisl 8 and Ihe 3s 2. The method accorcling lo  claim 1. wherein said thin 
inlerconnection ineral layer 6 by a sptlttering process or an mclal 61m is Ni-V alloy, Cr.Ti-W alloy, ur Cr-Xu alloy. 
evaporation process as shown i n  FIG. 50. A liR-uR process 3. The nlelhod according lo claim 1, whurein said lhin 
i s  perlbrmed lo remove the photoresist 8 and thr poniun of inclal lilm is helween 3000 lo ISiXW) ANG. thick. 
lhe metal layer 10 above lhe photoresisl 8. The melal layer 4. 7hc method according to claim I, wherein the design 
10 left above the interconnection layer 6 comprises the 40 rule ol'thecenlral square l!BM laycr and renuwing enhance- 
lJHM layer 2a"d (he recrdnglr rcliowing cnhancement layer #men1 layers complies with two rslio values as follows: unt 
1, as shown in FIG. 56. I l l he  paltern o l  the interconnectiun i s  a rdlio of a width of the reflowing enhancemrnt layer Lo 
metal layer 6 and the opening 9 of the passivalion layer 7 is a side length of lhe cenlral square UBM layer being lnlm 
prepared as shown in FIG. 2, the UBM layer 2 and the 0.08 lo 0.15; another is a ralio uf a lenglh of the reflowing 
rcflowing rnhanccn~cnt layer 1 arc also deposited by the 4s cnhancement layer lo  rhe side length of the square UBM 
elcclroless plaling process. melal layer length k i n g  Srom 0.25 lo 1.2. 

LlGS. 6 o d b  illustrale the sloicil printing process through 5. The mcthod accwding to claim I. wherein [he design 
the desired slencil mask 3. The stencil mask's opening rule ollhe opening pauern o f  the stencil ~nask complies wilh 
patvrn 4 is desigrled to mulch the lJBM layer 2 and [he two ratio values as lollow: olic is a volume latin of Lhe sulder 
rcflowing enhancemenl layer 1 on 111e wakrs. In order to SO bump lo (he opening pallern being from 0.4 to 0.65: snother 
achieve ihr line pitch solder humps 12. the volulne of the is a ratio o f  an average lenglh of the owning pallern to a 
opening pallern 4 on the srcncil nlask 3 is suitahle for the thickness o l  [he slencil mask being ir1>1n 2.4 lo  7. 
solderbunlp 12 sire. The volunte ratio ofthc soldur hump 12 6. The nlelhod according to claim I. wherein said ccntrd 
lo  rhc stcncil opening 4 i s  lrom 0.4 lo  0.65 The ratio of lhc squarc URM layer and the reflowing cnhancerneni layers are 
average length ((L,Z+W2)/2) of stencil opening 4 lo the s5 applied hy a phoa~rcsisl mask during the lilt-olf process. 
thicknessTofslencil mask 3 is fioln 2.4 to 3. In  lhe printing 7. The mclhod according lo claim 6, wherein the photo- 
mxh i l x .  [he solder paste 11 i s  printed hy the slcncil printing resisl mask is designed uccording lo di~ncnsions of the 
squeeze 13 on the wal'cr 5 as shown in FIG. 60. mllowing enhaoce~nenl layers. 

The solder paslc I1 is shrnnken lo IIIIIII the soldcr hall 12 
dulillg the rellowing process. The rellowing cnhoncclnenl t * * * *  




